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•My telegram No. 91 Saving. \ );;

The press has apoln carried daily reports of
speeches by various off icers of the Revolutionary Command
Council and of the Liberation Group in the course of
intensive touring throughout Egypt.

? The tone of these speeches has very slightly
improved since the 18th when Colonel Abdel Naser Is reported
to have said at Alexandria that he was not optimistic about
the outcome of the evacuat ion talks and was followed by S/Ldr.
Hassan Ibrahim who announced that martyrdom was the only path
to freedom and that },gypt must be prepared for the <™rBb. ;
However, though he blorned a Mr. Dunlop (formerly a ^Lti,n
official here) for Egypt 's sub juga t ion to w utal , intellectual
and material imperialist, llasr was concerned with inte.iidl
reform rather than with action against the British.

3 Major Tohawi, wi th sAdr. Hassan Ibrahim, has been
several times a doy during the Liberation Week at

M e n d r i a which has just completed its tenth day. Tahawi' s
only departure from the usual calls for unity, discipline and
work inPthe imminent struggle f o r f r e e d c m , woa an attack on
the British for having consistently attempted to paralyse

economy. However the main accent in his pronounce-
anCd°?nWthose of S/Ldr, Hassan Ibrahim, was on^nduetrlal

unexceptionable.

4 The same was true of speeches made by -Major Hakim

ff VliSl^ra%rBSfBe°l1Si l^^rUST in^r ois ,
UppeS Egyptian towns. Their statements were : hardly conciliatory

/but
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but there seems to have been less insistence on the need for
martyrdom and bloodshed.

5. General Naguin himself hus given only two public
addresses of any import;;acre recently. In. th_ first, nt
l/j;ndi, on the l?th, ho drew •, distinction between British
tourists ond residents who must be v/elcowed cs Egypt's
guests and'the 'British imperialist soldiers' who, must be
driven out forthwith. The second was on the occasion of the
passing out on the 23rd of the first batch :of volunteers for
military training. This wus a noisily militaristic affair,
watched by a crowd estimated by the press at 80 thousand.
Naguib suited his words to the circumstances by saying that
a nation is not respected unless it is strong and that,
although peaceful moons were preferable, Egypt would not
hesitate to win her rights by force.

6. in commenting on tlu, preparations for evacuation
talks the press remained resolutely intransigent. Al
Guinhour al I'.Iisry of the 20th published on editorial of its
usual standard. The British were accused of burning Cairo
and of being a nation founded on crime, with whom it was
useless to negotiate. Evacuation could only be enforced
by acts of terrorism. However, if we agreed to withdraw
we must go completely and at once, leaving no experts behind.
Rose el Youssef of the same day insisted that technical
questions must not be discussed because by these the British
meant : •

Pilling the gap. , '
Maintenance of the Base '
Defence in wartime. • • '

The first meant that Egyptian resources were inadequate, the
second that the occupation forces would be maintained in
the guise of experts and the third that Egyptians would die
for Britain. The British must be ordered out at pistol-
point and had no right to know what would happen afterwards.
On the 21st Al De'wa applauded the mobilisation of the
nation's youth in preparation for the struggle, and on the
22nd Al Ta.hr ir* s editor, Major Sarwat Okas ha, since reported
to be one of the Egyptian military experts delegated for the
forthcoming talks, described Sir William Slim's views on the
Canal Zone as 'British arrogance incarnate'. He then quoted
Captain Liddell Hart as saying that the Canal had lost most
of its strategic value and, affirming that Egypt's only eneaiies
were the British imperialists, said that if Egypt sided with
anyone it would be wi.th those who had declared their neutrality.
Al Misry of the 23rd spoke of the 'rotten British mentality1

which still attempted to impose conditions for evacuation
and accused the British press of printing aosurd stories about
the talks which did not help to establish the calm atmosnherp
necessary for negotiation. In its n^xt c-ditorial it pointed
out the necessity of military training for the public when
negotiations were about to begin. However, it emphasized
that evacuation would mark the start of Egypt's international
responsibilities which she must be ready to assume.

7. Although certain papers, notably Al Ahram,
expressed themselves in reasonable language, the tone of
the press was hardly designed to ensure restraint during
the negotiations. Yet it was encouraging to find an article

/in
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in Al Tnnr i r by Major Salem violent ly a t tacking. the Egypt ion
and explaining the hetid for press censorship by
the sloth, incompetence and inaccuracy of

Press itself
pointing out
Egyptian journalists.

8. It is reliably reported that Army speakers hud
face a measure of organised heckling at some of their
meetings and that on occasion ant i-Bri t ish themes were
introduced to divert attention. In general Arrny. leaders
are not optimistic 'about the outcome of Anglo-Egyptian
negotiations and the.- violence of their statements is to
some extent at least due to this.
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!•„•'v.urea to tnu ia tu iu ovir position
in !•:

An earlier dr.ift of this paper has, I
beli:-vo, been icen in the Office and T do
not knov ho\v far vr> are already committed
to a;•r-eim'; with it.

... |:u .v.-V'•• r, T wo ild, venture to make Q.
!. • • .v ob.j e'vatiun.;, based mainly on the twd
fo..l lo vino important points:-.

(a) the probability that wo shall have
to face violent criticism by world
opinion, and probably action in the
Security Council (paragraph 6(b) of
the oaoerl :-*t and

(b) the point already made by the Foreign
01: f: i o . : ,a n d u nd e r 1 i a e d by », ; r . Oreswell. , », .

hi:-, 1-UvU' at J'',1192/203̂ that if
ir ••<;", of Uv kind contemplated in

th;
l; o
th

> paper ur> taken, we shall have
face hostile action not only in
Kilo '..one but also to our

com :.uni t ios in the Delta.

ji. AS i.'. .•;.. res point (.a) above, it is
s .ir-'l.v vit.ally important that we at\alt
avoiu any action open to strong intorna- , •
tional criticism unless it can be shown to
be directly necessary for the protection
of our forces. Mow, Serial 11, which is C
t-«-s iri.:asuro of retaliation and pressure,
ca mot be bron-ht within this category.
Kor .... ule it be oasy to include in it
"3.ci..l:< 7 .;iw, is, insofar as they relate
t.:. 'v'.yeti'iii A'",.';' Units in oiriai. Tn
p M--ti.Ml'.u- it would r-;eorn difficult to
j.ntily th:.: rvittinj. off of non-warlike

.
th .1

This coriaii.i -ration also applies to
proposal to interfere with supplies

lor th - 2-.JO ,000 refa^eas at Gaza.
v : r ,y
pr 'pn

It seems '
doubtful .vhethor U.N.J. H. A. would be

f.»r -d to accommodate us as the paper
sur^o ts. Tn any case no arrangements
could oiickly be ande: ftii'.th'j ofahor- hana
wo r.hould be uhabl ; to work out plans with' i
n.u. •,. ,(./v. in 1;.hê gVrfr<nf̂  If the Chiefs ;
of 3taff are unable to a^ree to modify :
th .- papor to r-'inove the threat of an oil i
blockade (Serial 11) and adopt a pasive ;
attitude to 'v^yptians in Sinai (^Serials \
1 and 1|5) , surely wo could ask that all \
rnoa.jiii.'os ol. this kind should be included i
in Oro ip C. They are in fact offensive \
in..a i u- s. * • * „ • * . • • ' I

3. Consio )-f\tion (b) in para^raoh 2 above, '
woilu have to oo mjit by additional serials
lor the concentration and probable . i
evacuation of United Kingdom communities i
in Cairo and Alexandria (note particularly j
iar. Oroawell's written postcript in this I
sense), that is to say, we should try to
-/et as many as possible of'our people put

in... ; "'



in re la t ive comfort ami oirni ty U...- .LOVC
they are interned or expelled. 1t io
really for the Embassy in. Cairo to advice
hO.< this could, best be cone.

(:. In any cas..., Hie paper as at present
u r u i t e u nho' i lu b :. ads. .-a to ( ;•> , rivrvs in
irartr ;raph G ( a ) , in or.\ier t.; i7iak.> i t c l . -a r
tha t a s t ' . i u ; ; ol \ a r , i ru : l .u i in,;; n a t i r a i l y
ruoture ol uiolon.utic r -1 .1L i on.) and
thorough goin^' act ion a: ;a i r i f3t ;3ri.ti: = ti.
intarcots in ;v:,ypt, .vo'ilo peocribly r. r--ult.

Iv'.inor Ooi . inon tG.

7. Serial 9 (Evacuat ion of '3 I 'vic-;
families) should coiik; und..;r Or cup A
(Immediate i'recan'tionary Kvjar.ures).

8. 3:.rrial'16 ia a little laughable
as it stands. At least 901 of \ jypt iun
labour would already have ,valked out by
the t.iriio Groap C measurer; !,vore under tnk^n .
If it io really ccnsid M-VU! n ;o-j :•,,-, a ry , it
should b.; taken earlior on. and surely
in vuiy caoe this list of ;:••.'as n res sho'ilcl
include the despu te l : from t!v: n n i t - ' u
l i in^uoi . i jl lubo.ir r :uuire:ii*:.Miti3,

of any dioiuiss-j ls of

(0. Gandy)
2^ti; A Til , I
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MEASURES TO MAINTAIN, OUR POSITION IN EGYPT

I have seen the attached brief for the Defence Committee

meeting prepared by the Department while I was on, leave, and

I agree with it. I understand that it was aleo seen in draft

form by Sir James Bowker.

2. The only two points which I suggest might be underlined

are the foilowing:-

(a) I do not believe that we shall be abje to avoid Iffe

^' occupying Cairo and proba bly Alexandr ia if these

measures are put into force. Obviously one cannot '

foresee exactly, what the course of events will be, '?••:•

but not only are there likely to be disturbances in

these cities sooner or later, which will threaten

British and other foreign lives, but also we may

well have to intervene to replace the present

Egyptian regime by a new one. We may be able, to

do this without actually sending troops to Cairo,

but given the Egyptian mentality and likelihood of

disorders consequent upon any relaxation of the

grip of the present regime, we should certainly be

unwise not to plan for the probability that forces

will have to be despatched to the Delta. Once we

have done this, the responsibility will be on us to

restore order and good government in Egypt.

(b) The timing of these measures is all~important. It

may be that all the measures in groups (a)y (b) and

(o) wJ?,I have to be taken simultaneously and at

the set; of trouble. If so, it will be most
V ;•> . '

important, especially from the point of view of

world opinion, that we judge the moment Tightly*

1J
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We must not wait so long that oar determination can t

be called in question, but on the other hand we must

have sufficient provocation to justify our action.'

If the measures are however taken seriatim, it will be

equally important to judge the moment at which each-

measure or each group of measures should be put into

operation. The Chiefs of Staff memorandum is vague

about the timing, and this is probably right^ because

the appropriate moment can only be judged in the'light

of circumstances as they arise. But this makes it all

the more important that Ministerial approval should be

given before any measure or group of measures is taken.

I think that this is realised by the Chiefs of Staf,f,

but the Minister of State may wish to enter a specific

caveat on this point.

g8th April. 1953,
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FLAG B
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MEASUHB5_TO MAIHTAIK...Q.UR POSITION IN EGYPT

of April 21.

The Foreign Office have been consulted by the Chiefs

of Staff in drawing up this paper and we are in general

sympathy with it. It sets out fairly and clearly the main

implications of a show-down with Egypt.

2. The consequences of taking the actions outlined in this

paper will be most serious both in respect to our relations

with Egypt and upon the international position of the '

United Kingdom in the world as a whole.

Reactions in Egypt

3. The Cairo Embassy have pointed out, and we agree, that

the exercise of these measures, even the immediate pre-

cautionary measures, is bound to produce an immediate reaction

in Cairo and Alexandria which would endanger the large

British communities there. If we are to protect them, it
. t •

may well be necessary to follow these measures up with an * '
*

occupation of both cities at short notice. This has been

accepted by the Chiefs of Staff an.d plans are being laid

accordingly.

U. To fail to take measures in advance to protect British

lives when troops are near at. hand would no doubt raise

bitter criticism at home.

^. Sealing off the Canal Zone ia. bound, to entail incidents

involving loss of Egyptian lives. The stoppage of oil

supplies affects every household in Egypt, since all

Egyptians use kerosene for cooking. The demolition of
\ '

villages would also involve action certain to arouse violent

Egyptian passions. ' All these measures would undoubtedly be
• *«* ' *•

represented by Egypt as outrages to> Egyptian national

sovereignty, and force any Egyptian Government to continue

guerilla warfare regardless of cost.

/Arab Refugees



6. It will be noted that the stoppage of road and rail'

traffic between the Delta and Sinai might cut off food

supplies for the 200,000 Arab refugees at Gaza. This was

not the case in the 1951/52 skirmishes,- because we had not

then/the active opposition of the Egyptian Army. The

refugees are fed by the United Nations WRAPITE and supplies

go by rail from El Kantara, through the Egyptian Lines.

The Egyptian Array might well try to stop the supplies going,

if they could not- get their own victuals. It might then be

necessary for the United Nations agency to make alternative

arrangements to send them through Israel.

Goat.of'Occupation

7. Either a military occupation of the main cities of

Egypt, or the sealing off of -the Canal Zone for a long

period would involve a heavy military and financial commitment.

It is hard to see exactly how things would go, but even

assuming a rap-id victory, one cannot foretell how long the

commitment would last. We should presumably try to install

an Egyptian Government favourable to us, but-we would have

to support it for a long period of time before it could

consolidate its populatiom WovUrtev* ,

8. The full bill has not been estimated, but, by way of

illustration, B.M.E.O. worked out the cost of feeding -the

civilian population (Egyptian and European) of the Canal

Zone on a ration sufficient to avoid famine at roughly

£9,000,000 a year, a substantial part of which would be ĵ n "

dollars; it might involve reducing the United Kingdom meat

ration. Stocks in the Canal Zone would r.un out after about
•* '.% I

four days.

World opinion _ <

9. As has been pointed out in paragraph 6(b) of this

paper, we might find ourselves arraigned before the Security

/Council



Council without adequate American support and with the active

opposition of the Arab States and possibly some members of

the Commonwealth. The possible effect upon Anglo/American

relations is the most serious consequence we are likely t,o

have to face. Given the present pro-Arab policy $f the United

States Administration, the American reaction mightj well be to

support a Security Council move for a cease-fire and a

negotiated settlement. •

10. It is conceivable that it might prejudice the United

States against co-operating with us in other parts of the

Middle East vital to our interests.

11« The reaction of the other Arab States would undoubtedly

be hostile and the moves which we have at present in mind, in

Jordan and Libya would have to be postponed. It might well

mean the end of all our attempts to associate the Arab States
' . *

with the West in .common planning to resist Communist
*

aggression.

12. In the Sudan, on the other hand, we might expect some

relaxation of Egyptian pressure if all Egyptian resources were

to be mobilised against us. The main task would be to see

that the Sudanese themselves did not embarrass .us. We

should, therefore, have to reaffirm our intention that the

Sudan would have a free choice as to its own destiny. It

would serve no purpose to repudiate the Sudan Agreement of the
i

12th February, since the Sudanese, themselves regard this as a
' t .

milestone on the road to independence. If we want to retain

Agreement were still in operation*" and try to make it work

with whatever Egyptian Government^ succeeds Weguib.
. * ! •

Conclusion

13. In spite of these heavy disadvantages, it is clear that

if the Egyptians insist upon a show down, we must take the

military measures necessary for a military victory. It is

/much
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much better that they should be taken at one fell swoop

as soon as Ministers are convinced of their necessity, rather

than that they should be taken piecemeal, allowing time for

opposition to consolidate, and for hostile world opinion to be

mobilised,

1U. In view, however, of their political effects, it is

essential that the responsibility for the decision to act

should be taken by Her Majesty's Government. If it is

impossible for a full Cabinet decision, the Secretary of -

State's suggestion last July that responsibility should devolve ,-' Flag C

upon the Prime Minister, the Foreign Secretary and the

Minister of Defence, might be revived.

15» The Service Departments should clearly be given authority

now to undertake- preparatory measures, provided that these do

not become evident to the Egyptians. Storage of food, for

example, will involve heavy expenditure and the preparation of

stocks for the Canal Zone alone would take six or. seven weeks.

Recruitment of personnel for civil administration is also,

something which should be pressed on with. The Royal Navy

will need to have easy access to -the men necessary for work
,»

at the ports.

16. If the Defence Committee were to conclude that, in spite

of the -advice of the Chiefs of Staff anfl the Foreign Office,

no measures are to be taken to protect the British community

in Cairo and Alexandria, H.M. Ambassador should be informed

so that measures may be prepared at once to enable those

British subjects to leave who may wish to do so. ':*

28th April, 1955.
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FROM : MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, LONDON

TO : G.H.Q. M.E.L.F.

OPERATIONAL IMMEDIATE OZ 2771
TOO 071036A

INFO : C IN C MEDITERRANEAN
C IN C M.E.;,.F. i

DEF 79 ' . 7th May, 1953..

For Hatch from Ewbank

Subject. Measures to maintain position in/Egypt.

1. H.M. Ministers yesterday discussed 003(53)188 and
took note of the paper, They did not repeat not
specifically approve in principle the various measures
listed at .>nnex.

2. Ministers omphaBipod, the importance of obtaining
prior Cabinet approval to any measures having such far
reaching political conL-equaices. ' , .

3. Regarding measures for which Ministerial approval has
already be^n given C.nnex, Column (b)), they noted that
even these measures were only to be exercised after
Ministerial decision at the time, or in the event of sudden
or serious emergency in circumstances of such immediate
and obvious menace as to make any delay out of the question,
bearing in mind the inherent responsibility at all times
of a Commander for the safety of'his own forces.

CIRCULATION TOO 071036;

Foreign Office . ? Note by Secretary f
War Registry, Admiralty ' •
Message Control, War Office COS(53)188 is the
Registry Telegrams, Air Ministry jsarno as D(53)25 discussed
Mr. P.H. Dean /by Defence. Committee
Mr. R. Allen ' ( 6th May. .
Mr. R. C. Mackworth Young \ ' . '̂x*.
Sir P. Liesching
Mr. B.R. Curson
Mr. Armitage Smith
D.C.O.R. 'B1
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CONFIDENTIAL
inutes.

E. IRQ QQ.3
M. Bitaioa of the Greek Embassy called

this afternoon to follow up an earlier con-
versation with Mr. Allen on the question of
defence negotiations with Egypt.

2. He said he had got the impression from
Mr. Allen that we were not willing to bring,
America or any other country into discussion
of our outstanding differences with Egypt, but
shortly after this conversation it had '
appeared that we were willing to invite the
Americans. He was also muddled by the fact
that we were now entering into negotiations
with Egypt, whereas it appeared to the world
that Egypt would not accept a Middle East
defence organisation and we would not accept
unconditional evacuation.

3. I told M. Bitsios that, as Mr. Allen had
emphasised to him before, we regarded all the
elements involved in settling our differences
with Egypt as interdependent and we had not
retreated in any way from our earlier position
of insisting that some organisation should
come into being to ensure the defence of the
Middle East.

k. It was not surprising, I said, that he
was confused by the various public statements
which had been made on the Egyptian side. ' We
could only find out what Egyptian intentions
really were when we got down to discussions
with them and meanwhile we were not intending
to make any announcement regarding the basis
for negotiations.

(H.T.D. Ledward)
20th April, 1953.
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COilYERSATIClTS WITH MR. DUL IN PARIS

yau- Egypt
**.* '

The Minister of State may wish to remind

l.lr. Dulles that H.M.G. believe that the only

way in which they can reach a settlement with

Egypt will be in partnership with the United

States Government. Although v/e have gone
>

ahead on a bilateral basis and intend to sttart

talks, with Sir. R. Stevenson and General Sir.

B. Robertson as our representatives, on April 27th,

'.••e trust that the United States Government will

continue to impress upon the Egyptians their

close interest in a satisfactory settlement

being reached, which will safeguard- the use of

a base in the Canal Zone in the event of a war.

He might mention that v/e hope that when the

Americans do coir.e in, General Hull will be there.

2. The Minister of State ma^y wish to add that

H.M.G. and the United States Government do not

yet seem to see eye to eye on the question' of »

arms supplies to Egypt. The Americans will not

agree to maice arms supplies conditional upon

Egyptian cooperation over defence. The tgjfptians

are taking advantage of this difference.

Mr. Greswell reported on April 17th that the

KCYptian Foreign Minister • • • '

"showed great lack of interest%1>whether oF ,
v

not the question of arms supplies was to
/

l^e covered in the forthcoming negotiations,
v •••»

He hardly thought it worth while setting t

up a Committee for this purpose." '

'6. .Apart from the basic contradiction in our

approach, v'e have narrowed our differences down

to argxunen about the delivery times for /Unitea
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United__ States armoured cars. Vile have been oxchari-

ging Notes with the United States Ernbauuy on

this point, but it still .appears to be the inten-
'*•'

tion of the United States Government to let the

Egyptians have armoured cars within 45 days; We
• V'

are taking up again in Washington the contradic-

tion between this delivery time and the time of

one year given by Mr. Dulles to the Secretary ;>f

State.

4. We have now the assurance that supplies will

be held up in the event of Anglo-Egyptian relations

becoming critical, but this is not. enough. The

real point, which we do not seem to have succeeded

in getting across to the United States, is that

if the Egyptians think now that they can get all

they v/ant (tanks, ammunition, planes, etc.) from

the Americans in the long run, they v/ill be less

interested in making any concessions either to the

United States or ourselves. /£- ............. ~~

5. Sir R. Makins was instructed on April 17th

to take 'up with the Uaited States Government ouri
suspicions based on secret report's, regarding the

neutralist intention of the Council of the

Revolutionary Command and the preparations which '

they are making, with their German advisers, to

take action against us. We think that the state

Department are relying too much on what the

Egyptians say to their face, and not on. what is

said and done behind their backs.

NOTE FOR TRIPARTITE TALKS. KITH AMERICANS AND

FRENCH

6. The French have not been told in so much

detail as the Americans the object of our nego-

tiations, but they have been informed of the five

"' . , /elements

The same «on-
sideration appll
to the report

\ received by H.M.
iEmbassy in Cairo
^from the U.S. '
'^Embassy that the
U.S. Govt, have
agreed to train
50 Egyptian pilo
on jets free of
charge.
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elements in our proposals of March. 28th 'and of '

the way in which we should like to see the > V ' ?

talks conducted. It may be sufficient at this . '

stage to reassure them that we, shall keep them \

informed of the way things go. '' !

•s '*
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U. de Beauinar*elW'~dr the French Embassy
aid to-day that the French had had a long
eport from their Ambassador at Cairo on a
onveraation which he had had with the Egyptian
'oreign Minister. M. Pawzi had stated that the
]gyptian Government certainly took the question
f the Canal Zone base seriously and regarded it
as an essential element in the defence of the
liddle East. He had agreed that foreign tech-
nicians would be needed to run it, though their
numbers might be taken off as and when Egyp-
ians were trained to take over. The only new
oint ivi. Fawzi seerns to have made is that he
had said he would not mind foreign troops'
coming back to Egypt fi*om Cyprus or .elsewhere
to hold joint manoeuvres with the Egyptian Army.

I thanked M. de Beaumarche for this
information, but warned him that there had
been many contradictions between the statements
fiade by the Foreign Minister to us in private
and the statements made by Egyptian Army
officers in public. We should only know what
the true Egyptian position was when we got
ound a table with them and this we intended
o do on the 2?th.

3. I mentioned that the Minister of State
vould be ready to discuss the question of
freedom of navigation of the Canal in the
orthcoming tripartite talks in Paris and that

we would make common cause with the French
in order to get secret tripartite talks going
on this subject. ' '

The French are very anxious to be helpful
over Egypt and we may find them useful allies
.n trying to get more sense out of the
Americans on the arms issue.

Ledward)
20th April, 1953.



CONFIIM1TIAL

The hl/iyptic'tti Ambassador came to see me on
20th April to discuss -tv/o points.

O The first one ho did not succeed in making ?
clear to me ovdn>' to his imperfect knowledge of the
English language. I understood him to say 'that Dr.
Fav/zi had mado clear to.Mr. Opps,\vell that the Egyptian
Government -hud. not, at any time, and v/ere not now" : ,'
contemplating a defence agreement.' Dr. Fawzi v/ished
this to be clear to us before the negotiations started.
I asked v/hether tlui-t meant tiiat the Egyptian Government
v/ere now seeking to iiwke it a condition*precedent to
the opening of negotiations tiiat we should agree that
there v/ould. "be no d of once a^reoinent. The Arnhassador
said no, ho didn't mean that. He meant that the
Egyptian Government were not agreeing that there v/ould
have to be a defence agreement. I said that if that
v/ere the position i saw no difficulty. I thought each
side was enterinr upon the so negotiations to discuss
the v-liole ran>;G.of problomG but without prior commit-
ment on either sid.;. I think that the position was
mads clear before Our.conversation concluded but I. am
not al)solatol:/.cert.ran''-t!.iat'I really [';ot tho sense of
v.hat the AiiiT^.ssador ivi'ntoti to soy or that he really '
understood my reply. ' . ' •

5. Ho ne:!:t rolsed the question of the Israeli
Ambassador's recent c^ll upon me and the Aide Memo'ire
asking for consultation between the Israel and United
Kingdom Governments before our negotiations with Egypt
began and duilng thorn.

4. I said that v;e did. not acknov/ledge the ri
of any country to consultation with us about these
matters but '.vl? v;ould decide for oui'selves v/hether at
any stage we would tall: vdth any other interested
Govepriiiient '.''jout tli.o eourne of the negotiations. I
said that, of ecnrse if we v;ero to discuss, the
nogotiatioris -.iiji ^ny oLIur interested Goyormp^nt ,v/e;
would'discuss thc-m in confidence. , ,. .'•

Distribution: ,
)l/d)

African De-ot. (LO enter) * -̂ O.th April. 1955,•*• , . ' i~' *i
Copies to:

Sir V/illiuii 3!:rM):';
Lord R .auiii^
Ei;. hutting
Sir
kr. Ross
i-r. Jjedv/



CONFIDENTIAL

The Egyptian Ambassador's comments to the Minister of

State,, recorded J.n paragraph 2 of .Mr. Selwyn Lloyd's .

minute of April 20th, refer to the little contretemps
i

M. Hafcki had with the Egyptian Foreign Minister. Cairo

telegram No.659 Priper of April 15th refers.

2. I attach a draft telegram to Cairo reporting it, as

we may get into a further muddle at the Cairo end.

21at April, 1953.

The reason why the Ambassador has '

tackled us once again on this question is probably that

he has now had a letter from the Egyptian Foreign

Minister on the subject. In paragraph 5 of his

telegram No. 659 Mr. Creswell said that he suggested

to Fawzi that he should write privately himself to

Hakkij/̂ lut at the same time Mr..Creawell suggested that

the less now said the better, and I doubt whether it

is really necessary to send him a telegram. I think''

it would be enough to let him know of the conversation

by letter. '

We'should let Cairo know of the Ambassador's

reference to the Kgypticm Note. This could be done

when sending them copies of the Note and the reply which the
V

Minister of State is, I understand, handing to the Israel

Ambassador this morning.

22nd Aril. 1953.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Palmer of the U.S. Embassy told me to-day that

Mr. Caffery had had conversations on April 80th with the Egyptian

Foreign Minister and with Colonel Nasr. tYU ftwtfttjL had said

that he was very pleased with the calming effect upon members of

the Council of the Revolutionary Command of the announcement.
,)

that negotiations were to start. Colonel Nasr had said that the

Egyptians proposed to try to get a declaration from the British

on evacuation at the first meeting on April 27th; Mr. Caffery

had replied "Try that one and you will wreck the negotiations".

2. Mr. Caffery clearly said the right thing and we should

give him credit for it.

21st April. 1953.

to nrut^e
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SAVING TELEGRAM

/JAH

EnClair . - /..^VANCE COPY
by Confidential Bag. -~*~

FROM CAIRC TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir Ralph Stevenson.

No. 91 Saving

Date: 21st April, 1953• =i £"

Repeated to: Paris No. 166 Saving
Washington No. 133 Saving
Memln (Fayid) No. 162. Saving

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office saving telegram Np. 91
of 21st April, 1953, repeated saving for information
Paris, Washington and -Heroin (FayidJ.

Following from Creswell.

My telegram No.

Co

The press of the past week has carried almost dally
official pronouncements on evacuation. On the tenth Colonel
Abdel Naser, continuing his tour of Dakahlla Province, is
reported to have mode s. lengthy speech repeating the statements
reported In my telegram under reference. Commenting on ,
British apprehensions that their withdrawal would leave a
vacuum he said that the British troops themselves constituted
a vacuum which must be removed. He told hie audience to
prepare for the struggle as the day of liberation was at hand.
He spoke in similar terms at Deraietta on the same day and at
Mit-G-hamr on the eleventh.

2. On the 13th Colonol Abdcl Naeor's statement to the
Observer was published (my tel. 65¥, para 3) with the following
underlined phrases, which appeared in one or another of the
drafts, omitted from it: . .

(l) Egypt will not discuss a Middle East pact
until after evacuation.

(ii) We know we will want technicians, and since
it is British equipment in the base we wITT need
BJrl'tl'ah"" t echnlc i en s". ~

. v
(ill; I myself supported the Sidky-Bevin draft
agreement. T "cannot" supportr i t now."

3« Press comments on the joint communique on Anglo-Egyptian
talks announced on the loth were favourable and hopeful, It
was generally assumed thrt we hcd accepted the principle of
evacuation. On the sr.me day an interview given by Neguib to
the correspondent of the Washington Poet was reported. The
General insisted, that evr.cuntiori must be immediate and
unconditional but added. ';hnt once Egypt was^free the way would
";>? c1^"^ ̂ ^v ^urtl!cr- 10r : r irtions.

£4r f. '-A

*ifl *,t .\ f
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IJ-. Press 17th carried r.n account of a speech by Major
Khnled Mohieddin at the Coptic Patricrchc.tc where pursuing the
theme of religious tolerr.nco he said, that Just as the enemy in ,
Palestine had made no distinction between the two religions so,
when Egypt had risen against the occupier, the latter had
fired on both alike. Later, at the Press Club, S/L. Hassan
Ibrahim stated thf,t there would be no bargaining over .evacuation.
If unconditional withdrawal was not conceded, the Egyptians would
take another way to the Cr.nal Zone. Mpjor Ibrahim al Tnho.wl,
Assistant Secretary-General of the Liberation Group, said'at the
same meeting that the Egypticn colossus had returned with
increased strength, that it had no aggressive intentions but
that, if necessary, it would, in self-defence, march to the Suez
Canal and throw the British troops into it,

5> AH these statements were echoed in an enthusiastic
chorus of editorial comment. Several editors felt able to
assure their readers "on the highest authority" that the talks
concerned nothing but the timetable pnd technicalities of
evacuation. Ahmed Abul Path, writing in AlMisry said that all
Arabs would regard the signing of a joint defence pact with the
West as a treasonable act. They would not die for Britain and
America who had already caused them incalculable sufferings;.
The Arab governments should take warning that the people xvouldr '
revolt against any government which betrayed its trust by
signing such a. pact. Abul Fath concluded: "May God preserve us
from the evils of Joint defence".

6. The purpose of this general campaign in the Press, which
is so unhelpful at this moment just before negotiations open, is
mainly, I think, the mistaken belief that by putting pressure on
us in this chilctish fashion and by seeking to build up public
opinion against us, the Egyptians will cause us to make more
concessions in negotiation than we would otherwise make. In
other words, it is a continuance of the process of blackmailing
us with threats of violence. On the other hand, it is more than
likely that certain newspapers such as Al Misry, are repeating
the game they have played in the past, oy pushing the Government
into a position where there is no escape without loss of face
and presenting it in due course with a crisis when it will be.
committed to violent action against British forces. Such a
policy is of course particularly effective since the newspaper
engaged in undermining the Government in this way is apparently
only guilty of violently nationalistic and "patriotic" sentimenta
and can thus easily avoid criticism and disarm counter measures
against'it. This is a particularly safe course when it is only '
quoting, and commenting upon a statement by a member of the
regime.

v •••
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THE ISRAEL AMBASSADOR telephoned
to me this morning to say that he had'had a message
from Mr. Cornay, the Deputy Director of the
Israel Foreign Office to the effect that the Hebrew
Press in Tel Aviv had published a Reuter message
from London to the effect that the Minister of State
received the Israel Ambassador on the 21st April
and handed a reply to the Ambassador's note about
the forthcoming Anglo-Egyptian talks. Mr. Comay
had assured the Ambassador that the Israel Government
had given out no information whatever on the subject
and that the leakage had clearly come from London.
The Ambassador said he was most anxious that the
Foreign Office should know that there had been no
leakage in Tel Aviv or in the Embassy here.

I thanked the Ambassador for
telephoning to me. I said I could assure him that
Reuters had not been given the Information by the .
News Department and that I supposed that their message
was based on their own assumption. . ,

2Uth'April. 1953

SIR WILLIAM STRAHG

Copies to News Department
Eastern Department.



• FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO WASHINGTON—~ — . , „__

uypher/OTP PRISEG

±-1659 ' D. 6.05 p.m. l5th April, 1953.
15th April, 1953. • • ' . . :

IMMEDIATE ' • .
DEDIP •'. ;V
SECRET ' ' ' ' • • ' ' . . • ' • • ' • .

My telegram No. 1652. : ' ' '

Following from Private Secretary.

Following is text of Private and Personal .letter from
Prime Minister to General -Bedell Smith. The Prime Minister
wishes you to communicate this to General Bedell Smith in •
advance of letter which follows by bag.

Begins. "• r . *

Now that in Anthony's unfortunate illness I have had to
take over the Foreign Office, I shall look forward to correspon-
ding with you and your chief, Foster Dulles. I like the news
which Makins conveys me of his talks with,you about the Persian
tangle, and have cabled you to this effect officially.

2. I hope you will give real help in our attempt to solve
the Canal Zone problem on the lines we have agreed with you.
This"; gives far the best chance of an agreement meeting our joint
strategic needs. But I hope if you do come in, you will act
as a'reinforcement on major points, and not as a mediator,'
remembering that v/e went a long way in our joint talks to reach .
agreement with you." I d'o not feel like being whittled.on
substance. • . ' • • , . , ' '

3.. : There'is a point of detail on which I shall have to
insist, namely that the British military personnel left to guard
or look after the base shall be. in uniform and carry personal .
arms.,: If not, they would simply be hostages and could be ; . . ! i

arrested at any time by the Egyptian police. On the .other
hand, if armed, such an aggression and breach of the Agreement
would amount to an act of war, and 'would, therefore in all
probability not occur. There are sure to be disagreements in
the future about Sudan, and:they canno? remain defenceless yet
charged with great inter-allied responsibilities, at the mercy
and good faith of any Egyptian dictator who may jump or crawl
into office overnight. I am sure you will think of these
points-in a realistic way. ' • • : . ^ ; • • ' .
• • • . : ' v * ' • • • . /;. : • • = • ' • - A.
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SECRET

Foreign Office telegram No. 1659 to Washington , '- , .

~ 2 - . • _ _ _ . - . •. • •
* . . . . ' • - • "

4. It is very nice to be working with you again. , ~

5. I am very glad you will look at the excerpts from
my final Volume which the President tells, me he will entrus
to you. I will have them sent you shortly.

Ends. • . . ' ,

[Copies sent t o t h e Prime Minister], ' ; : . ' •

*****

*•>

J
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COPY

SECRET

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP PRIPER

D. 2.07 p.m. 15thApril 1953.
R. 3.IS p.m. 15th Apr11,1953

Mr. Oreswell
No. 659
15th April, 1953,

PRIORITY
DEDIP
SECRET

My immediately preceding telegram and your telegram No.767.

Following personal for Strang from Creswell.

Pawzi aaked me to see him privately last night about the
conversation you had with Hakki on 9th April.

2. Hakki had reported that you had defined Her Majesty's
Government's attitude about the inter-dependence of the five points
on the lines of your telegram No. 717 end that you had said you
understood the Egyptian Government had no objection. "In an excess
of diligence" Hakki had reported this in an official despatch which
exposed Fawzi to some danger, since he thought that some members of
the regime might maintain that Hakki 's acquiescence in your remark
constituted official acceptance by Egypt of the proposals I had
made on 28th March. He will therefore show the despatch to Neguib
and nobody else. ,, \ */:.."-> »'/,•;.

3. I said that if Hakki had been over-diligent so had I, and I
had reported fully to you on Fawzi 's a t t i tude (my telegrams 609, 620,
631 and 636). I summarized this as being that the Egyptian
Government fully understood Her Majes ty ' s Government 's position,
were unwilling formally to accept the proposals made on March 28th,
but did not wish to reject them; they wished to open talks on the
technical level as soon as possible about the practical issues
involved.

4. Fawzi confirmed this. But he said that the position Was
"fragile" and that indeed hod the communication of 28th March (my
telegram No. 571) been made in an official Note instead of as an

oral communication with aide me'moire, things would be very difficult.

5. He asked me to report our conversation to you. I think
that the sooner we can get away from all such, nuances and get down
to practical talks the better. "/hen f. therefore, he suggested that
you might see Hakki again "to put this right" I suggested that he
should write privately himself to Hakki and that the less now said
the better. Fawzi is evidently skating on very thin ice with his
own people here.

6. The Ambassador has seen and agrees.'



ISRAEL AMD THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN NEGOTIATIONS

On April lUth, the Israel Ambassador left with the

g"lag A. Minister of State the attached note (OE 1192/189) the

last paragraph of which requests an opportunity for Unite*!

Kingdom-Israel consultations before Anglo -Egyptian

negotiations begin. I understand that the Israel Ambassador

has already aslced the Minister of State to receive him again

in order to get our reply, and this will have to be tomorrow,

April l?th, at the latest, since the Minister of State is

then leaving for his constituency*

2. It would in any case have been difficult to accede to

the Israelis' request, much as we sympathise with their ' .'

concern about the result of the negotiations; but the

Israel Embassy have made it even more difficult by putting

out this morning (for publication this afternoon) a

statement reporting Mr. Elath's demarche . The attached
' £«..,

Flag B. version of the statement as carried by Reuters has been,

we understand, considerably softened by Reuters themselves:

other agencies may reproduce the more forcible language

employed by the Embassy.

3. We shall clearly be compelled to reveal the tenour of

our reply which will therefore have to be anodyne ̂ and

non-committal, 4.£ .it is not to prejudice the prospects of
t

the negotiations, and rally the other Arab countries behind

Flag C. Egypt. A draft is attached.

LU In speaking to Mr. Elath, however, the Minister of
"'*

State could be rather more forthcoming. He can hfcrdly avoid

opening by pointing out how unwise It was "of the Israelis to

make a public statement before receiving a reply to their

representations. This statement, he might add, has in fact

/made



I '"'

made it impossible for us to deliver as helpful and

sympathetic a reply as we should have wished had the

discussion remained confidential. Attention might be drawn

to what is rapidly becoming a habit in the Israel Embassy of

re-enforcing diplomatic representations with premature,

unnecessary and harmful publicity.
i

5« There seems no reason why the Minister of State should

not go on to give the Israel Ambassador an outline of our

conception of the forthcoming negotiatioTiai like that

already given to the French and the Turks. But before

this is done, the Ambassador should give a categoric

assurance that neither the information nor the fact that

it has been given to him will be allowed to reach the

press.

6. The Minister of State might then say that it will be

our object in the negotiations to reach a settlement which

will provide for the adequate security and stability of the

Middle East, an objective with which Her Majesty's Government

believe the Israel Government to be in entire agreement.

7. Thereafter he might take the occasion to inform the

Ambassador in general terms of our idea of stationing an .

armoured brigade in Jordan, which we believe the Israeli

Government would welcome as re-enforcing stability in the

area. The Ambassador should be told that Her Majesty's

Embassy in Tel Aviv will shortly make a more detailed

communication about this. (The draft of such a communication has ,
v

already been submitted to the Prime Minister).

8. The premature publicity given by the Israel Embassy to

their representations will certainly produce newspaper

enquiries, for which News Department must be adequately

/briefed
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briefed. I suggest that they should be authorised to inform

enquirers of the tenour of our written reply, at the same

time making it clear that there is no question of consultation

with the Israel Government either before or during the

negotiations.

9. If the Minister of State is to see Mr. Elath before his

departure we cannot consult the United States Government

beforehand but we should propose to telegraph the text of

our written reply and the gist of the accompanying remarks

to Her Majesty's Representatives at Washington, Tel Aviv

and Cairo.

V-

<M*?
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It has been suggested that when the

Minister of State sees the Israeli Ambassador to give him

the reply to his Note Verbale about our talks viith

Egypt, he should tell the Ambassador in general terms

of the basis on w''ich we have agreed to start talks.

For this purpose, I attach a note summarising the .

position and suggest that the information in the

Note could be piven to the Israeli Ambassador,

subject to a previous assurance from hirathart_the.. £ac.t_that

this information h a s b e e n gj. yen w i 11 on no account be

made public. This information has been given to the

French and the Turks.

If the Israeli Ambassador presses the

point that final agreement should include a guarantee of

freedom of transit through the Canal, I suggest

the Minister of State should confine himself to

saying that the question of transit through the Canal

is one which wo have, and shall continue to

have, very much in mind.

17th April. 1953.

r
w •
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The Israeli Ambassador called

upon me on Tuesday, the l̂ th April, :-and

delivered the attached communication' " [
** f

requesting consultation with us before

the commencement of the Anglo-Egyptian '\

negotiations on the Suez Canal area and,1
* * *

•' 'i./
while they are in progress, on all aspects-;]

* t » $•< 'ijt * *
t

of the problem bearing on the interests of j

Israel. ' <,

j
In the meantime, without, prior . "'"]

'*'• ' t * *l

warning to me, the Israeli Embassy &&y8/',v|
•' ;.•' ' <>-} ' -̂ '̂ VXT'I

announced that this note has teen sentCf l1^*' »
' • • .. -. '// -,J

I attach the Heuters message,. You will,
» ' ' * ' t 0

1
observe that they have sent a similar note

* . %* * <i
i

to the United Stat6s Government. » '

Iti-would in any case

difficult to accede to the Israelis ' '

^ !>
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request, much as we sympathise with their
•j. ,1 \ ' " - . • ' •' ' • • ' • ' / . .. . ' , lyH...-,.,-V-.Srr-*.:-V. ' '* /

.concern about the result of the negotiatic
'• . < . ' : ' ; • : ; „_,..„.•; ± .„ , . . < •

' , , > • « • * *

Q LP
We could however fe&vts giws- them privately

A
the inf onnat i on nri fho urn ,- •• r ,- -\ p p, ^ f^->LHr>

, V free*/

•mr\r-*r~.t- -t fvAi 4 x>v>^ iWW-t WUt ...."v l-TMirr, T^.rm,! rl ir^^1 "̂  "̂  *• "•

x*
• ,_.' , ' , . , ' , ' .j

gJ. VO bru^ Uilo I1 1 ollull cUra: uilc — TUTKO. -J

.' • • -V ' • , ' '.J ' .- • ' ; . ' '.'"':'..' " ... ' . - ( . - . . . . ' ' . ' ' I •

. . . - : • • ' ' - ' . ' "' :

: However the situation has been complicated:/ ' " • ; "' • . ' J •
', : ;by this public announcement. It means1 ' . , . . ' ' ' • ' • -i ;" • • <-, ' ' ' • . - , . ' .. -<.; • • • . . . . . . . . ' j -
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CONFIDENTIAL

PRIMK MIflLSTER

The Israeli Ambassador called upon ae mi

Tuesday, tho 14th April, and delivered the attached

communication requesting consultation with us before

the commencement of the Anglo-Egyptian negotiations

on tho Suez Canal area and, while they are \n progrê

on all aspects of the problem bearing on the interc
iof Israel.

i

2. In tho meantime, without prior warning tc

the Israeli Embassy have announced that this note ha*.

been sent. I attach the Routers message. You wil-^

observe that they have sent a similar note to the
United States Government.

3. It v ould in any case have been difficult to

accede to the Israelis request, much as we^sympathise

with their concern about the result of the negotiation;, , /"
! We/ \
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Kte could however toll thorn privately and in general

terras the basis on which we have agreed to open*

negotiations. V/e have of course already done this
twith the French and the Turks. However the

situation has been complicated by this public
tannouncement. It means that our reply must also

be public.

4. J suggest that we should give a rather
colourless reply along the lines of the, attached

memorandum. Should we at the same time tell them

that we will keep them generally informed of the

progress of the negotiations provided they guarantee
to keep that fact quiet?

(Signed) Selwyn Lloyd
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Secret.

Confidential.

Restricted.

Open.

Draft. :

AIDE MElMOIRB

FOR ISRAEL

AMBASSADOR.

Her Majesty 's Government have considered

the Israel Government's note number

EE/3U/61650 of the lUth April.

As the Israel Government are aware,
^

Her Majesty's Government are ready at all

times to give sympathetic study to any '

matters which the Israel Government may care

to put before them, and to exchange views

with them on subjects of direct mutual

interest.

In the particular questions raised

in the Israel Government*a'note, as in

other matters affecting Israel, the

Israel Government may rest assured that

Her Majesty's Government understand the

concern of the Israel Government and will

keep Israel's interests in mind.
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Minutet.

EMBARGOED 1600; G..V.T, THURSDAY, 16th April.

Reuters #,»•»«••

t<~> Vie Israel hao ncnt a note to Britain asking
kept In f, ouch on th~;r;e fif?peots of 'the further
Erypti^n nerotir Lions on the Canal1 Zone which
a beoring on Israeli interact s" the Israeli ''

Embassy announced .here todo.
"have

The iv;te wos hnrjded last Tuesday to
Mr. '3elwyn Lloyl, British 'Minister of State at the
Foreign Office by Elihu Slath, the Israeli Ambassador
in London.

The Israeli Kmbansy also announced that a
nof.e had been handed on the oaaie day to the United
Stater. State Denartmoirt in .'/aohin^ton "since the U. 3,
is likely to be consulted by one or both Arties to

the Bfending negotiations",

The announcement said that Israel had
requested Britain to provide an opportunity for
consultation o& fchone aspect of the Sue:̂  Canal Zone
question which affected Israeli interests.
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ims i'Q'Ji .0111:0 TO ISRAEL

Following the Irirne Linister's tuinute M 9U/53,

the aide memoire has been redrafted by African and ,

Eastern Departments, and its language made warmer and
t

crisper. It does not, however, accept the Israeli

request for consultation. This increased cordiality

makes it all the more J.nii;o.rtMnt that we should obtain

an assurance front the I.srM'rli j'uiibanbador that the

terms of our reply will,' on no account, be made public,

and that they are for the confidential information of

the Israel Government alone.

2. Meanwhile, the ],:inister of State has told the.

Egyptian Ambassador ' 'that we do not acknowledge the

right of any country to consultation with us about
i

these matters, but we would decide for ourselves whether

at any stage we would talk with any other interested

government about the course of negotiations.

3. In these circumstances, Jiews Department should say

to enquiries that a reply had been given to the Israel \

Government, the terms of which were not for publication;

Her Majesty's Government understand the concern of the

Israel Government, but have not agreed that any

country has the right to consultation ' regarding our
; *.''*

negotiations wi-th Egypt. ' *

U. Once the, text of the reply has"' been agreed, we

will/
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A ,, ; A.

•-•-•.̂ :

will telegraph it at once to Tel Aviv, Vilashington, Cairo

and Fayid, asking Her Majes ty ' s Ambassador at Tel Aviv

to repeat our warning about publicity to the Minister for

Foreign Affairs.

i /t

(R. T. D.
21st April, 1953.

I have turned the Aide Memoire into a
; Note which is more formal and politer.

I think this is in accordance with the spirit

of the Prime Minister's instructions.

A note of what the Minister of State

might say to the Israel Ambassador about

the Egyptian talks is attached at Flag A.

21st April, 1935*
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1TOTE TO THE

ISRAEL

AWASSADOR.

Mr. Churchill presents his

compliments to His Excellency the Israel

Ambassador and has the honour to acknowledge

the receipt of his Note Ko. S]1/3V61650

of the lUth April regarding the talks which

are about to begin between Her Majesty's

Government in the United Kingdom and the

Egyptian Government.

Mr. Churchill wishes to assure

His Excellency that Her Majesty's Government
ŵ -' fl-
are always Bs-aJg—.fro give friendly and G.C.UC-C

sgRHpatke-tdaj study to anything the Israel

Government may ha e to aay about the many

Interests common to the two Governments and

to exchange views wherever their intereata

are directly affected. They entirely

understand how much concern the Israel Goyernrae.

must feel in the matters raised in their /

Note and the Israel Government may rest assured,

that Her Majesty's Government will always

be mindful of Israel'o interests.
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i. CONFIDENTIAL

FfiOM FOREIGN OFFICE TO TEL AVIV

Cypher/OTP and By Bag

No.

FOREIGN OFFICE ANP
DISTRIBUTION

April,2i, 1953

IMMEDIATE
CONFIDENTIAL

D. -U53 p.m. April 2^t 1953

of April. 2JLAddressed, to Tel Aviv telegram No.
Repeated for information tt: Cairo .

and Saving to: ffaBhingten No. H26 •
j, '" B.M.E.O. H6^289V%-* :̂ ^
i Bagdad No. 80
' Beirut No. 88i

D&mascua No. 77
> Amman No. 55

' / i
My telegram No. U-5; [of -April 20, i Israeli Note],* - ,\ • .

i - :

Minister of State saw Israel Amljassador this aoming, and
expressed our surprise at the Israel action in making the gist of
their Note public before we had replied. He then gaye the
a Note, text of which is contained in my immediately following
telegram.

2. He next outlined in general termf the basis on which the
Egyptian talks will open, emphasising that this was for the striotly
confidential information of the Israel Government.

3. Minister said that he would prefer contents of our Note not
to be made public at this stage. I7e have since agreed with Israel
Ambassador that nothing should be said t® the Press hero except that
he had seen the Minister of State, and discussed current matters.

o-o-i
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CONFITOTIAL

FROM JCP^ICrN OFFICE Tn TEL AVIV

Cypher/DTP and
By Bag

No. 155
April 21, 1953.

IMMEDIATE
CONFIDENTIAL

D.

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

p.m. April 24, 1953.

Addressed to Tel Aviv telegram No.' 135 of A-pril 21«
Repeated for information to Cairo ^Priority]

and Saving to Washington No. 1127
B.M.S.O. (NQ. 290)- .
Bagdad No. 81
Beirut No. 89
Dams.sens No. 78
Amman No. 56 .

• My immediately preceding telegram [of April 24:
Israel Note], paragraph 1.

Following is text referred to.

[Begins]

Mi1, Churchill has the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of his Note No.EFy3V61650 of April U regarding the talks which
are about to begin "between Her Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom and the Egyptian Government.

»

Mr. Churchill wishes to assure His Excellency that
Her Majesty's Government will always f?ive friendly and active
study to anything the Israel Government nay have to say about
the many interests common to the two Governments and to exchange
views wherever their interests are directly affected. They
entirely understand how much concern the Israel Government
must feel in the matters rkised in the Ambassador's Note and the
Israel Government may rest assured that Her Majesty's
Government will always fce mindful of Israel's interests,

[Ends], >
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SECRET HO

I asked the Israeli Ambassador to call on me this
morning and said that j had been surprised at the public
statement issued by Reuters containing the substance of
his Government's communication to the Prime Minister of •
14th April, 1953. The Israeli Ambassador said that he
had not known himself that there was going to be
publication. It had been done in Tel Aviv. He said
that it was not an excuse but an explanation of his
personal position.

I handed him the reply from the Prime Minister
which I said we would prefer not to be made public now^
I said we did not insist on that and there might come
a time when it might be advisable for one or the
other to reveal it. He quite agreed and appeared
pleased with the friendly terms of the reply.

I then said that I could tell him, something
about the negotiations about to begin with the • '
Egyptians, provided he promised that the information
would be kept confidential by his Government. He
promised to treat this information as strictly confidential.
I then read to him the attached.

22nd April. 1955.

African Department (to enter)

Copies to:

Sir W. Strang
Lord Reading
Mr. Nutting
Sir J. Bowlcer
Mr. Ross.
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We- ho. ye ngrood to r i t - v r t talks with the Egyptians

on the undo rat ' ndin^, which we have always maintained and

muot .continu':, to n!7.1ut- in, th- t the five points which in

our vic'/y reprenor't t l > - "ii ' .ilit--:o^ complex" (noniel^:

inaiuteuouoe of the bo.se in peace, ••vith a view to its quick

reactivation in y/nr; ^ir de;fence of Egypt; withdrawal

of Britif-h '['orce^; >',,;/ n t j : - m ^.•.i'ticip".tion in defence of •

the Tiliddlo) Eaet; ond uiilit ' iry and economic assistance to
; • i

E^ypt) -ire interdeoouclont , "but thot v/e do riot mind in wh^ch
i i

order they are riiccu^ocd r;o lon^ OB it is understood that '

we cannot sign an Agreement on ';:jy rin^le x^oi^t until

c-"'ti:~fnctory unrierfjt.°ndinrH h°ve been reached on all. We

should theroJ'ore be prepared to lenvc diccussion of the

question of regional defence until the other points have teen
* f

examined, although it ir' likely in practice to be impossible

to exclude consideration of it '-Itogether in the course of
'

discussidne on the other points, • .• ••• • • ̂  .'
/ • (

As already announced> negotiations will be '
* ;

conducted on our r icie by Her I»' ;njer:ty 'n Ainbpasado'r in Cairo

•rnd Genci'"5! Si.vi ''''r-i.-n Rober tson, 'v.;ho has .been relieved of

his appointment en Coii.:nndcr-in-Ghiof, Middle East Land

i-'orces, for thir.- p u v r o e e .
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Minutes.

On instructions from the .
Minister of State, conveyed to me by
Mr. Gandy, I telephoned this morning
to the Israel Ambassador and told him
that our News Department were saying the
following about the Ambassador's visit
to the Foreign Office this morning.

"The Israel Ambassador
called at the Foreign Office
this morning at 11 o'clock
ami was received by the
Minister of State."

I said that the News Department
would say no more than this and make no
covoment in reply to any questions. We
hope that the Ambassador would follow a
similar line.

The Ambassador told me that he
had already given instructions, for an
exactly similar line to be taken by the i

Embassy, but tfith the addition of the
words "and discussed current matters."
He said that unless this additional remark
was made, it was assumed that he was
hiding something and the Embassy would be
put in a difficult position. I said
shere could be no objection^ to this. '

News Department have been tpld.

22nd April. 1953

Later.

The Ambassador telephoned
again half an hour later to say that
Reuters' correspondent had telephoned
to his Counsellor to ask if the
Israel Embassy could confirm the information
which Reuters had gathered from the:
Foreign Office, namely, that a Note would
be delivered to the Ambassador this - ' . ,
afternoon and that the Foreign Office
might have information to give about it
loter. The Ambassador said.that the
Counsellor had refused any -comment. I
said that I v.as sure that the News
Department had given no such information
and that it sounded as if this was a ruse
on the part $f Reuters to get information.
I later confirmed from Mr. Fellowes that
the News Dept,. had strictly adhered to
the line already agreed.

fyl.
22nd April. 19*55



CONFIDENTIAL.

* »

Israel and the Egyptian Negotiations. '

The Minister of State saw the Israel Ambassador this

morning and handed him a Note, the draft of which had previously

been approved by the Prime Minister. He emphasised that H.M.G.

would prefer that the contents of this Note should not be made

public, at any rate spfc for the present, and it was later agreed
t

with the Israel Ambassador that nothing should be said to the

press except that a meeting between the Minister of State and the

Ambassador had taken place.

2. We should clearly inform H.M.Ambassador at Tel Aviv at once

of this conversation and ask him to do his best to see that the

Israelis do not give publicity to our Note or to the Minister of

State's remarks. The need for this is underlined by the fact,

which the Israel Ambassador admitted to the Minister of State this

morning, that the publicity given to the Israel demarche was

initiated by Tel Aviv and was not his personal responsibility.

3. I accordingly attach a draft telegram giving a,n account of the

interview and instructing Sir F.Evans about publicity (Flag A),

together with another reproducing the text of our Note (Flag B).

k» At the same time we should inform H.M.Ambassador in Cairo, who

will of course be seeing the telegrams about the Minister of State's

meeting with the Israel Ambassador, of the relevant part of the

Minister of State's conversation with the Egyptian Ambassador on

April 20th and instructing him to reply in a similar way to any

enquiries the Egyptian Government may make. I attach a third draft «

telegram in this sense (Flag C). „, .A > ' ... <

i$
r (V . „. J . . 22nd April. 1953.r\
t *
/ L>v>~—' • i

<T
S
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SAVING TELEGRAM

/HP.

En Clair by bag.

* (^3) Copy No,

PR Old CAIRO TO FQR3IGK OFFICE

Sir Ralph Skrine Stevenson
No.93 Saving
23rd Apri l , 1953.

Repeated Saving to :

British Middle East Office for
General Roberteon. No.164.

W-i'i

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to
of 23rd April, 1953, repe;
British Middle East Office for General Robertson.

Foreign Office telegram No.93 (3)
jpeoted for information to the*

Following from Oreswe11.

Negotiations.

I have received formal note from Ministry
of Foreign Affairs stating that Egyptian Government
have designated Neguib, Fawzi, Colonel Nasr, V/ing
Commander Boghdadi, Majors Abdel Hakim Amer arid Saleh
Salem as its representatives.

DISTRIBUTION

File
Library
H. E. (2)
H.M.M.
H. Of C.
Oriental Counsellor
Legal Counsellor
Information Dept.
Mr. St. John

W/C Everett.
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SECRET AfrD PKHSOEtAL < ._

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

.23rd April, 1953,

*'* \(°i1

Lewis Jones asked rne this morning what arrangements
we would make to keep the Americans in the picture about
negotiations.

2. In all the circumstances I thought it wiser to say
to him that I thought the best channel on the dealt level
would be through the United States Embassy in London. Tjie
American Embassy here would, of course, be able to hear the
Egyptian side of the case, and as we would be reporting in
great detail to London, no doubt you will keep Palmer in
the picture.

3. I do not think Lewis Jones liked this much, and perhaps
it was not very tactful of me to take the bull by the horns.
But I see no other alternative as it is obviously essential
to prevent the Egyptians getting to know too much about our
thinking via the Americans.

4. He said he felt his Ambassador would like to know
rather more and would, he thought, be seeing Ralph. I
hastily agreed and said I was sure the two Ambassadors would
keep in close touch as always; what I had said referred to
the more detailed work on the desk level.

(M.J. Ore swell)

R. Allen, Esq.., C.M.CK ,
The Foreign Office,
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Meeting. Minut

"T<= nq^THK COMMITTEE luiii before them a report by the J0int
Planning Staff cov^ri .ng a draf t submission to the Cabinet
Defence Committee on the measures required to maintain our
posit ion in Egypt.

SIR JAMES BOWKSit (Foreign Off ice) said that the Foreign
Office no?,1 confirmed that i'"inis terial approval still
existed for the delegation r f powers in the event of "sudden
or serious emergency11 to the Commanders-in-Chief, Middle East,
as had been agreed4" by the Defence Committee. The Foreign
Secretary had subn>.qu.<, .nt / .L,y conf i rmed w i t h the Minister of
Defence hie igreoment to the continuation, of the delegation
of such powers, provided it was clearly understood that the
Commanders-in-chief would ascumo such powers only in
circumstances of such immediate and obvious menace as to
make any delay out of the question and would otherwise obtain
prior Min is te r i a l 'vopr-ovil. b(. ;f 'ore p u t t d r i g these powers intoforce.

+ l ) ( p )2 )7 th '"eeting, Hinute k-» i

TC1_SECKET

«— ̂
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TOP SECRET

In discussion THE COiT ITTT,̂  agreed:-

(n) to accept certain amendments^ to tho paper
proposed by the War Office;

("b) To submit the report for consideration "by
H.r.'i. Kin 1st, subject to the amendments

(c)

propose;:! by the Vv'ar Off ice and to certain • . .
other minor ariK.ndmento;

That tin; CormuonvA-' i l th I:el".tions Office
could inform the old Commonwealth countries
tlv-t this problem \vac undur active consideration.

THE COMMITTEE:-

( 1 ) Instructed the Secretary to arrange to
circulate tliu report, as amended in
discussion, to the Defence Committee.

(2) Invited the Cornmonv.a.alth Relations Office
to take note of their viev;s concerning
information to be given to the old
Commomvea 1 th countrie B.

Anne x III
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ANI1EX III

to J . F. ( 53) 69 (l''inal)

1 * Annex, para 6(c)

Delete last sentence an.i substitute:-

As far as is practicable adequate
preparation should "be made now.

2. ^m-endix. Columns (b) .'in:' (c)

Delete from Column (c) Serials 1+ and 10.

Substitute ruspuctiv^ly in Column (b)j-

k. Occupy inatall'-itioric within the Canal Zone
lujcoGF/.vry for our own security.

. 10.'. Expel, 'Lisarm or talce lesser action as
circumstances require against Egyptian
police in the Canal Zone in the event
that the:/ assist terrorists, intimidate
v/orkers or otherv/ise imperil our
security.

3 • ..vppenli x ,_ So rial. .7.

Column (d) • L'el^tu last sentence an. I subs ti tut ei-

rvs it '.voul'". aJ.so suvei1 food supplies for the
200,000 ;-rab refugees at Ĝ Ẑ , it v;ould
also be essential, bef;.)rfj cutting off food,
to make alternative arrangements with the
•U.K.'.V.K.̂ .P.N.E. 'Administrator.

14., Appendix, Serial 1i|.

Column (d). Delete last sentence and substitute :-

,iS early a Gt:-.rt a?:, possible in the stockpiling
of food shoulfl be ma\!.e.

5. Appendix, Serial 16

Column (.1) -i; at end:-

Platic already uxis t for thu despatch from the
U. v . to the Canal Zone of 1,270 all ranks.
'"Vith tlio oxistirip, number of the East
African Pioneurs th^. barf; essential labour
coul '!. hi; replaced. ^

TOP SECiiET
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6. Appendix, Serial V7

Column (•:[) Deletu last tw> sentences and
substi tu te j -

This stockpiling for the er.istirig population '
\voul ' take ceveTi v.'oeks. It cnmiot be done ,
in '^.Ivance of -\n ernurgency because the turnover
of the fooO. is not ponoible. ^ delay of seven
v/oukB in tlio i imv-s i t i ;ii of full military
government might ro;sult.

7. Append i x, _Sei* i -•. 1 •] 6 '

Column (•.!), Delete lnst sentence.

- 17 -

TOP SSCET.'T
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CuttFIDiiiliTlAL

IvROIi CAIRO TO iTOtffill OFFICB

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Stevenson
No. 722
April 30, 1953.

OQMFIDJaWTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Ho.' 722 of April 30.
Repeated for information Saving to if/ashington Paris B.M.E.O.

FOREIGN OFPTCaS AND WHITEHALL
DISTRIBUTION

D. 10.25 a.m. A.pril 30, 1953.
R. 11.57 a.m. April 30, 1953. r,:;,% _;•*•'

?? of the T-lgyntian uovernment ' s determination, for the
present anyway, to control local press is afforded by the fact that
the reporter and co-?.r*inating editor responsible for headlining, j/r/7
in "Al Vira^i", llnscar's remark that he f/ould feel no peace of mind/,.
until the last British soldier had left Egypt (my telegram No. 712),
were arrested yesterday and put in gaol at least for the night.
Reports are conflicting as to their release today.

2. The chief press censor has issued a directive that no
material "hostile to the British" is to be published and that all
material dealing with the present negotiations is to be submitttd
to him for prior approval. I understand that Gaaal Nasser is
himself scrut'inising this material and that he spoke sharply to
representatives of the local press about irresponsible comment or
speculation about the negotiations.

Foreign Office pler.se pass ,'ashircton and Paris as my Saving
telegrams H6 and 175.

[Repeated Saving to '-..''ushington and Paris]

LLL.

r.
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OOMFIpEMTIAL

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE
f

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Stevenson
No. 726
April 30, 1953.

PRIORITY
CONFIDENTIAL

FOREIGN OFFICE AND WHITEHALL
DISTRIBUTION

D. 5.39 p.m. April 30, 1953. ..••'
R. 8.00 p.m. April 30, 1953-

, „,..- - • .•-. • • * "

\ \ qojQUQ
Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 726 of April 30.

Repeated for information to B.ll.E.O. and Washington.

My telegram No. 715*

Creswell saw Counsellor of United States Embassy today and
explained how Egyptians had apparently thrown over the original
procedure for appointing technical committees and now seemed to be
working to force the issue, particularly on the principle of tech-
nical control of the base. He pointed out also that publicity had
been given here to the interview between Fawzi and Caffcry between
the second and third meetings of the delegations.

2. In reply Jones said that the meeting had been held at
Fâ zi's request and that he had given Cnffery a very optimistic
forecast, saying that the delegations were three-quarters of the
way towards agreement on the terns of reference for the committees.

3. It was suggested to United States Counsellor that Egypt-
ian chance of tactics might be due sir.iply to Fav;zi (who had suggested
the original procedure) having been overruled by other members of
the committee. But Cresv/sll said he wondered whether there eould »

conceivably be any connexion between these new Egyptian tactics and
the forthcoming visit of Mr. Dulles. He said he felt sure that tht
Egyptians would seek to make the best use of Dulles visit and try
to put pressure on us at that time; he wondered whether they might
be working for a break between now and May 11 with that in Tiew.

Foreign Office please pass to Washington as my telegram
No. 226. ;

LLLL. • *•.
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FHOM^CAJRO TO Fo.ti'iGK (^ r m

Cypher/OTP. FOIuaG3 omCS ARP
WlgTEMALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir R. Stevenson _ c . • ,. , „ _ _ , -
„ 7..0 B: 5.^n p.ra. Hay V, 1953.
No: 732, „ -, 4, ,. , - f tp-
-—T~7r,c,

 R: 7»17 P.M. May 1, 1953.
May 1, 1953. , -, ^

PRIGIilTY

Mliessf:^. to rcrel tm Oflice.t.glcRrftv. Nc:. 732 of }'ay_.1_..
Repeated for Inforns-tlon to: Washingtcn. ' B.M.E.O..

and Jie.vi.ng to: r*j.-ic,

Following fî om Delegation. !.

Mr. Gaffer?'' called on General Robertson yesterday afternasa
to return the call maie by the latter -on April 21.

2. Robertson explained to bir. that tb« Egyptians Jaiai
oomrletely changed their uttitude and h»d now Insisted OB
clarifying basic principles in advance of the work «f the
committees. They had thus created a serleus situation which
unless they w«*re prepared to chance their ways would lead to a
disastrous result.

3, Caffsry expressed jireat surprise fet this ievcl9pM.it
as he had understood froi cnnversati^n with Fawzi that the
negotiations were jping reasonably well. He undertook : to
find cut what the Egyptians >rrre rraliy trying to achieve, tad
to -give then a warning of tb*; consequences of persisting with-
their present attitude.

Forci(im Offic« plr»B» pars' Yfssliingtcm, Paris and Ankara as
ny telegrams Nos: 2JO and Savings 179 and 20.

[Bepeated to T'ashi«gt?n *nd Saving tf Ptris
and Ankara-]. -,.t

, . , _ V ".

A.')VAN(JE COIl^S: *? '
Prime Minister. Sir !?. r,tr£ng. , ' Private Secretary.
Sir J. Bewker. .. Head of African Dept^ -Head of N<JWB Dept.,

Resident Clerk.f&

JJJJJ ,,:r
'
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(Print)
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M.tto.P. Davis, 14/Def.
Colonel V.W. Street,

M/Def.
Major i'.S. Hancock, W,0.
R.C. Shawyer, Admiralty.
M.H. O'Grady, Air Min.
B.H. Curson, C.R.O.
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This interview was carried in full by Reuter
on the 26th April (pace Cairo telegram Ho. 711' of the
28th April). Most national newspapers had messages
from their own correspondents in Cairo and 'did not
use the Reuter story, but the attached cuttings from
The Scotsman and the Birmingham Post of 27th April
show that some provincial newspapers made use of the
Reuter message. though there is no reference in these
examples to Colonel Naser himself.

(P.E.L.Pellowes
30th April 1953
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FRCM CAIRO TO OFFICE

En Glair

Sir R. Stevenson
Mo. 702
April 28, 1953

. w *v

FCRSIGN .OFFICELAND
YJHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D: 12.16 p.m. April 28, 1953
R: 2.27 P.M. April 28, 1953

Addressed to Foreign Office tclegraa No. 702 of April 28. '
Repeated for information Saving to Faris ' . ,

Washington
E.M.E.O.

In an "eve of negotiations" interview on the 26 th with a
Reuter. correspondent, Colonel Abdel Naser is reported to have
made the following points. I

(I) Egypt was anti-Communist but the British occupation
played Russia's game by exacerbating Arab nationalist feeling.

(II) The iain problem was the re-action of mutual confidaof
after the unhappy history of the past. Egypt wished t© end
anti-British feeling which would subside after evaquatioa. An •
era of productive friendship could then well begin.

(III) He repeated that it would be sensible to use
British technicians to maintain the Base. Trovided that thii
was not felt to be another form of occupation.

(IV) The Arab States opposed the Four Power Middle East
Defence Froposals which were regarded as another form of
occupation. The only way to defend the Middle East was by means
of an Arab Security Pact and Egypt was ready to maintain the
Suez Canal Zone as an Egyptian base for this purpose.

(V) 'The Arab States nerded western economic help to keep
Communism at bay. Only the Coiamunists would gain should the
talks fall.

Foreign Office please pass Paris and Washington as my-
telegrams saving 170 and

[Repeated saving to Paris and Washington]
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/ OTP
• i x

'^ V.

FOREIGN OF.FICE AND ,
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Mr. Creswell
No.711
April 28, 1953.

D.5.00 p.m. April 28, 1953.
R.8..20 p.m. April 28, 1953.

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram i\To.711 April 28
Repeated for information Snving to Paris

Washington
B.M.^.O.

My telegram No.702.
x" :/| f \\ f^ *.*•

•1.

Colonel Abdel Naser's interview was actually with
Patrick Smith, B.B.C. correspondent in Cairo.

Foreign Office please pans Paris and Washington as
my telegrams Saving Nos.172 and UJ+.

[Repeated saving to Paris and Washington].

B B S

APR ,
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SCOTSMAN.

2 7 «1955

\

ZONE TALKS TO-DAY?
Evacuation Issue «

CAIRO, Sundajt^Brtlain and Egypt
will begin formajl talks here to-morrow
which Egypt hopes will eventually lead
to an alliance of Arab armies being
entrusted with the vital security ot the
Middle East. :

Egypt goes into the negotiations, with
the aim o£ achieving her national
aspiration—the sovereignty and inde-
pendence of her terrtory—through the
evacuation o fBrtsh forces n the Suez
Canal zone.

Egypians. though not minimising the
difficulties, hope an agreement can be
reached by July23, when the country
will celebrate the first anniversary of
her ." liberation" from Farouk and the
" black days " of party politics.

Egypt is ready to allow British
experts to remain behind to help in the
maintenance ot the £500 million base.
She wants Middle East security en-
trusted to Arab armies bound together
in a collective security pact and armed
with' modern weapons from the West.
After the evacuation, Egypt would be
willing to discuss a defence alingment
with the Western democracies.

The British attitude is that the canal
zone is indispensable to the defence of
tha Middle East, and that arrangements
must be lade so that its efficiency and
strength are not impaired. It must be
kept as a well-cared for " balloon"
capable of "inflation" In the time of
war—in. other words, the "caretakers"

must have the base constantly ready for
equipping divisions to be put into the
field in the event of hostiftes. ' '^

BRITISH NEGOTIATORS
Brtains team of negotiating experts

will be headed by Sir Jtalph Stevenson,
the. Ambassador. He .will have as hi*
chief assistant General Sir Briar.
Robertson, former C.-in-C. Middle East
Land Forces.

Sir Ralph will go from the Anglo-
American hospital, where he is being
treated for sciatica, to attend the open,
ina meeting, and will return to the
hospital to continue treatment. It is
not known when be will finally leave
the hospital.

Egypt's team will be headed toy.
General Noguib, whose chief assistant
will be Dr Fawzy. the Foreien Minister.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur
Saunders, C.-in-C. Middle East Ait,
Forces, will be the principal military
adviser to the British delegation, it
was announced to-day.

A British Embassy Press statement
said that Air Chief Marshal Saunders
will be assisted by Brigadier Dove, of
General Headquarters, Mddle East Land
Forces. Mr Michael Creswell, British
Minister in Cairo, will also be present
at the meetings.

Olficers from the War Office in
London have arrived here to form a
politico-military secretariat for the
British delegation.—Heutcr.
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BIRMINGHAM POST.

News from Abroad

BRITAIN AND
EGYPT

BEGIN TALKS
IN CAIRO

27.APH195*

Hope of Arab
Defence Pact

Britain and Egypt will
begin formal talks in Cairo
to-day. The Egyptians hope
that these talks will lead even-
tually to an alliance of Arab
armies' being entrusted1 with
the fiddle -East's security.

K^ypt alms to achieve the
sovereignty and independence of
her territory through British
forces evacuating the Suez Canal
Zone. But she is prepared to
allow British experts to help in
the maintenance 'of the base.
After the evacuation she would
be willing! to discuss a defence
alignment with the West.

The British attitude is that the
Canal Zone is indispensable to the
Middle East's defence, and that
arrangements must be made so that
its efficiency and strength are not
Impaired.
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En Glair

U3b
F OREIGN OFFICE
W HETE HA LL

Sir R. Steveison
No. 712
April 29, 1953.

D. 7.56 a.m. April 29, 1963,

R. 9.25 a.in.April 29,

Addressed to Foreigm Office telegram No. 712 of April 29
Repeated for information Saving to Paris Washington B.M.E.O.

Evacuation Talks.

Ankara

Press 28th reports that All Eusny Head of the Political Department
at the Presidency of the Council and an Egyptian delegate to the present
talks stated, in reply to journalists questions, that the atmosphere if the
first meeting of the two Delegations on the 27th was gotd.

2. Replying toVjournalists after the Egyptian Delegation's private
afternoon conference, General Neguib said that all was well. Be added
"when you know your rights and insist upon them and have the nation behind
youf you must not fear anything, our rights are crystal clear and just, and
we are insisting on them with the full support of the nation. Therefore
we fear nothing''.

3. When asked whether he was happy about the talks Coloiel Abdel
Naser said that he would be happy when the last British soldier ha4 left
Egypt.

Ftreign Office please pass Paris, Washington and Ankara as my
Sarlng telegrams Nos. 173, 145 and 75.

t

^Repeated Saving to Paris, Washington and Anktra__7»

EEE
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FROM CAIRO TO FOilEIGK OFFICE

Cypher/OTP FOREIGN OFFICE AMD
WHITEHALL

Sir R. Stevenson
No. 720 D. 10.15 p.m. April 29, 1953
April 29, 1953 R. 12.26 a.m. April 30, 1953

, ' )

PRIORITY ; 'I
SECRET 1 ̂

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 720 of April'̂ 9
Repeated for information to Washington . '

Beirut '. '••''••
B.M.E.O. , ' • .

and Saving to Ankara < :

Paris

Visit of Lebanese President.

United States Embassy Counsellor today showed member of my staff
the report made by my United States colleague to the State Depart-
ment of a conversation which he had with Shamun in which the latter
stated the impressions irtiich he had formed during his stay in
Cairo. The following were the main points:-

(1) It was vital that the present negotiations should / ;
have a successful outcome. The confusion and chaos that would
follow if they broke down would affect not only Egypt but all the'
Arab States.

(2) If the talks fail the results would be so disastrous
that none of the Arab States, not even Iraq, i»ould be able to enter
into any defensile arrangments with the West.

(3) If the IIeguib'regime fails any alternative government
would be more uncooperative and unwilling to work with any of the
Western Governments.

U) The Egyptians had spoken to Shamun in friendly terms
about the Americans, but were extremely critical of their failure
to supply Egypt with arms. Caffery had explained to Shamun why this
had not been done. The President had suggested in reply that if
the present talks showed progress the Americans should not delay
further in letting the Egyptians have some arms. The Ambassador |
said he had explained why it might not be realistic to do this. <•
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SECRET

Cairo telegram No. 720 to ForeignOffice
i

-2-

(5) Sharnun had suggested that, if the present
negotiations make progress, the Americans should coma forward
with defence proposals to the Middle East States on the lines
of their agreement with Turkey and should supply them all with
the arms and equipment which they needed. Caffery said he had
explained why this also might possibly not be realistic,

(6) Shamun hacl proiuised to counsel moderation on
members of the Revolutionary Council, inborn he was entertaining
to dinner that evening.

2. My United St&te s colleague commented that Shamun seemed
able and well-disposed but frustrated in the face of Arab
sensitivity generally and Egyptian nationalism in particular.

Foreign Office please pass to Y/ashington, Beirut and Saving
to .Ankara and Paris as my telegrams NOB. 22V 57, 16 and 171
respectively.

[Repeated to Washington and Beirut and Saving to Angara
and Paris]

bbbbb
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Minutes

I understiind that the Minister of
State wants to see the Prime Minister's
minute, M 103/53 of the 23rd April
(JE. 1192/228, Flag A).

2. The minute WHS in reply to a note
submitted to the Prime Minister through
Sir William atranp on the 22nd April
(J E.I 192/227, Flng D).

3. As
minute,

of whn fc

^*- two fur
giving certain

a result of the Prime Minister's
certain changes were made in the
s informing Xel Aviv and Cairo

fluid to the Israel and
and in ID DUO

beenu.i. ' - v i i ! - 1 u . lu ju ue-'-u t j uxu uu uiu xsrat
'\'i'3;Ptinn representatives, and i-n -j
** two fu r the r telegrams to Cairo,
r v - i , r i » , ^ « « « + „ < » instruct ions to Mr. Creswell,

^̂ ^
(G. T. Gondy)
2?th April, 1953.
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Israel and the Envptian ilc.gotlations

I don't understand why we should be so alarmed

about all this. I do not mind it being known here

or in iJairo that I am on the side of Israel and against

her ill-troatment by the Egyptians. The idea of

selling Israel down the drain in order to persuade the

Egyptians to kick us out of the Canal Zone more gently

is not one which attracts me. V/e have probably got

to have a showdown with Neguib,and Israel will be an

important factor both Parliamentary and military.

V/e must not throw away any important card we have in

our hand.

2. The latest gecret information shows how dangerous

it would be to let things drag on while Neguib uses

Nazi Germans to teach the Egyptian Army and the

terrorist auxiliaries sabotage and guerilla warfare.

3. Mr. Creswell need not go on protesting against

abusive speeches and anti-British propaganda and then
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'grat if i ed by vague promises that it will be

mitigated. Let us leave them alone till the Conference

opens and then confront them v;ith our present overwhelming

force and resolute intention to work on the basis agreed

with the Americans. All their blustering only

strengthens our case. Our aim is to avoid bloodshed

but this will not be achieved by our being disturbed

by words.

4. Please redraft in this spirit.

. 4. 55.

1 I
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SECRET

FRCM. FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO

Cypher/OTP

No.

PRISEC

23rd April, 1953.

PRIORITY
DEDIP
SECRET

D. 1.38 a.m. 23rd April, 1953.

Prime Minister to Mr. Creswell.

We must, not be too easily worried by speeches made by
members of a usurper government most anxious about their
own position. If they are rude while we remain polite
this would help us when the conference opens. There
should be no question of British "provocation" by Egyptian
words. The more abusive and insulting they are the easier
it will be for us to take a calm line and also, if need be,
a strong one. Pray take this message as a guide in your
outlook.

[Copies sent to the Prime Minister],
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Draft.

Cairo

Telegram,

Repeat to :

Tel AjtV,

and saving to

Cypher. ' '

Distribution : —

F.O. &
Whitehall

Copies to:

Security classification - Confidential

Addressed to Cairo /

telegram No. o$l* (date) 'A*
i ' '

repeated for information to Tel Aviv and saving
O^x) • N

to Washington, B.M.E.O.^ Bagdad, Damascus,
v

Beirut, Amman.

My telegram No. 1U5 to Tel Aviv,

/[of 20th April: Israel note/

Egyptian Ambassador on April 20th asked

Minister of State about Israel demarche.

Minister replied "that we did not acknowledge

the right of any country to consultation withHVfk"'

us about these matters but we would decide for

ourselves whether'at any stage we would talk

with,any other interested Government about the

course of the negotiations. Of course if we

were to discuss the negotiations with any other

interested Government we would discuss them in

confidence. "

E*h—If anked, you should similarly.!
J

v
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My immedialkely preceding telegram.

There is no need for you: to say

anything more about this to the Egyptians,

Indeed, as you know, I 'would prefer you

not to have any further discussions with'

the Egyptian Foreign Minister, or members

of the Egyptian Government about the '

forthcoming talks until they start,

as is probable we have to have a

showdown with Neguib, Israel will be

an important factor both parliamentary

and military. We must not neglect

any important card we have in our hand*

We should all bear this in mind.,

N/y
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In an interview on April 26, with Collins, Middle East Manager
of the United Press, General Neguib stated the Egyptian attitude
towards the evacuation talks in the following terms.

(1) Evacuation must be unconditional. No scheme for Joint
defence could be considered until after the withdrawal.

i •

t

(2) Thereafter it must be realised, particularly by the United
States, that Egypt would be ready to discuss any problems en •
equal terms. •>

(3) The need for maintaining material left in the base was
appreciated and he believed it possible to find a mothofl of
doing so which would be acceptable to both sides.

Regarding Israel's demands to be informed of the course of
the talks, the matter concerned Egypt alone*

(5) Egypt desired peace and the recent detente between East and
West was welcome. . , •

* '

(6) Egypt thanked the United States for ,the moral help accorded
during the Sudan negotiations, which would undoubtedly continue
during the evacuation talks.

V

(7) The negotiations were being opened with a feeling of
restrained optimism. Britain must have dome to realise the
justice of Egypt's cause. It would not be Egypt*a fault if the
negotiations failed and he refused to envisage such a possibility.
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THE EGYPTIAN COUNSELLOR called this morning '
and reverted to the request he made to Mr. Ledward
on Saturday for a copy of the Israel Note about
the forthcoming Anglo-Egyptian talks and of our reply.
I said I regretted that it was not possible to give
him a copy of the Israel Note which, despite any
publicity which there might have been on the subject,
was a confidential communication to Her Majesty's
Government. Nor could I add anything to what the
Minister of State had told the Egyptian Ambassador,
namely, that our attitude was that we could not admit
the right of any foreign Government to be consulted about
our corning talks with Egypt. I could, however, confirm
that this was still our view.

Mr. Seoud said he was very glad to have my
reaffirmation of our position^which he fully accepted}
and he quite understood thattwe could not give him a ,
copy of the Israel Note. He'explained that his reason
for reverting to the subject was that the Minister of
State's remarks to the Egyptian Ambassador had been made
before we had replied to the Israel Note and the
Ambassador wondered whether, in view of certain further
references to the subject in the press, our position had
in any way been modified.

After some conversation on other matters,
Mr. Seoud returned to the subject once more at the end
of our conversation and asked whether it was true that,
according to a report which had reached the Egyptian
Ambassador, we had told the Israel Ambassador that we
did not wish to complicate our negotiations with Egypt
by adding further provisos. I said that this was not
the case, but that I was not ready to discuss either
the Israel note or the reply which had been made, except
to explain our position as I had already done. Mr. Seoud
finally accepted my remarks with good grace.

27th April. 1953

/ C
U/ ~-ou


